My Adventure
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Two different adventurous activities.
Six other outdoor activities. 1 & 2
Outdoor activity 3 & 4
New Outdoor activity 5 &6
Go on a ramble or nature walk.
Learnthe Green Cross Code and use it.
Go on a sleepover or camp with other Beavers.
Help put a tent | Wash up after a meal

My Outdoors

Collect wood for fire | Cook using a fire
Sing campfire songs | Set up sleeping area
Play a wide game
Learn how to tie 3 knots
Cope with accident | Cut or bruise
Take part in activity using natural material
Name and find out about animals.
Make something to help animals in the wild.
Show another beaver how to play a game.
Three activities to help you be healthy.

My Skills

and another healthy activity.
Do two creative activities.
Learn a song and sing it.
Learn and use at least three skills: 1&2
and another home skill based activity 3.
Invent a machine and explain how it works.
Take part in 2 problem solving activities.
Go somewhere new
Make a list of the services for people.
Work with people from an organisation.
Plan and carry out the project with your Pack.

My World

Sharing learning from activity with others.
Take part in three activities from England
Scotland, N. Ireland and Wales.
Take part in an act of worship / celebration.
Talk about a time when you did your best.
Show that you have kept your promise.
Do at least three of these things
junk, pond, minibeast, leaf, seeds, etc
Learn a Promise from another country.
Celebrate a food /activity from another country.

Personal Challenge Award
Challenge chosen by the beaver.

Team Challenge

Challenge chosen by the leader.
Take part in at least four different team games.
Games 3 & 4
Work with other beavers to do an activity.
Show your leaders your a helpful team player.
Take part in at least two log chews.
Be leader in an activity or captain a team.
Show you are a good friend.

